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Rogers Drusilla Dawn

Drusilla

City Council Place 2

24

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Name (last, first, middle)
Preferred name
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Which office are you seeking?
# of years in the community

103 Briar Forest

Bastrop

TX

78602

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address
City
State
Zip

www.DrusillaforBastrop.com

Drusillaforbastrop

512-565-5848

drusilla78602@gmail.com

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Campaign Website
Campaign Facebook

512-710-6916

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone
Campaign phone
Campaign Email
Preferred means of communication:

✔

Email

✔

Phone

Mail

✔

Text

Why, in your opinion, are you qualified for this office?
I believe I can make a difference in this wonderful community and have the experience, commitment and
energy to serve.
I’ve lived here for 24 years and my roots show it: I created and own the Sugar Shack, a widely honored
business and a Bastrop landmark for over 22 years. Community is first and foremost about family: my
husband, Cliff, and I have raised three children here, and it is where our two daughters are raising their
families also. I am absolutely committed to the proposition that our community will prosper in the face of
inevitable growth and that we will not be overrun by it.

Please highlight your experiences and accomplishments that you feel have equipped you to serve in an
elected capacity:
My family and I are part of the history of Bastrop and have weathered its crises and thrilled in its
successes. We have learned that this community is resilient and can rise to whatever challenges come
its way. My engagement in the life of the community, in so many ways (see the following response), has
taught me well where our heart lies, what our aspirations for Bastrop are and how I can help make it
better. I bring to the table a strong business background, a record of engagement and leadership in
community organizations, an awareness of the challenges the near future will bring to our City, a “can-do”
attitude and a deep love for this community. (Please refer to the response below and my biography on this
website for more information.)

Explain your involvement with community organizations over the last 24 months:

I believe that nurturing the community is everybody’s job and one that I have taken to heart for
almost three decades. I joined the Downtown Business Alliance in its early stages, serving on
the steering committee and as DBA President for three years. I have chaired the annual lighted
Christmas parade every year since 2007, co-chaired Yesterfest for three years, and served on
the planning team for Lost Pines Christmas. The Bastrop Chamber twice elected me to serve as
chair of its Board of Directors—in 2011 and 2014—and I have served on that board for six years.
Since 2016, I have served on the Bastrop Economic Development Board of Directors.
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Please rank what you feel are the top 3 campaign issues, explaining your position and why
1.

2.

3.

Harnessing growth to work for an economically strong Bastrop but without losing our sense of community and without diminishing our quality of
life.
Growth brings housing, jobs, people, a potentially stronger economy....rapid growth such as Bastrop is experiencing can too easily overrun us
with a rapidly increasing burden on drainage, water, roadway, social services, law enforcement, etc. When those systems falter, so does our
quality of life and sense of community. We absolutely must take hold of our future, promote residential and commercial development policies
that strengthen us, and we must tend to quality of life challenges. There really isn’t an acceptable option.

Keeping a very sharp eye on the City’s “purse” to ensure that the City has the resources needed to meet coming challenges without sticking property taxpayers with the tab.
Bastrop’s needs are funded through a unique balance of sales tax revenues, property tax revenues, and fees for services. Our sales tax is our largest revenue source (41
percent). Much of that comes from residents who “buy local” but is substantially boosted by our ability to attract shoppers from miles around, tourists seeking a great getaway and
travelers stopping in Bastrop for a tank of gas, a meal and perhaps some shopping. A first priority is to strengthen that revenue source: as surrounding areas grow, increasing
competition for those sales tax dollars in those areas is inevitable.
At the same time we are building retail traffic, we need to attract commercial development that adds good value to our tax roll and that creates good jobs and career opportunities
for residents. Because of my work on the board of the Bastrop Economic Development Corporation board, I’m very clear about what is needed and how to get there in ways that
match our needs. We need revenue from commercial development, revenue from tourism, alongside revenue from retail sales tax to check our reliance on property tax rates.

Increasing our citizen’s engagement in decision making and their sense of ownership in their City’s future.
While the City has made progress toward broadening representation of City Boards, Commissions and Task Forces, that is but one “leg” of a three-legged
stool that engages citizens in addressing challenges facing the City and keeping our very challenging future foremost in their minds. Our low voter turnout in
City elections speaks loudly: “City business” is not yet widely acknowledged as “everybody’s business”.
An energetic communications program that provides citizens a reliable, up-to-date line of sight on City news, issues and events is a second leg. The third leg
—“listening”—requires our elected officials and City employees to be accessible, welcoming and committed to representing and serving the interests of the
community as a whole.

Additional comments:

Citizens have every right to expect City government to uphold the community’s best interests, to
spend its resources wisely and accountably, to align decision making with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan and to ensure that leadership and City employees adhere to a high standard
of ethical behavior and steer well clear of any conflict of interest.
What are your suggestions to increase voter turnout in the City of Bastrop??

I would urge the City to persistently remind the public of upcoming elections: utility bill stuffer,
website home page, a more prominent “elections” link on the City website, a bridge banner,
reminders of voting dates from the dais at Council meetings, a social media—“I voted”” campaign
throughout early voting and on election day.
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Electronic Signature
Date
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